1. Approval of Minutes – April 21st
2. Educational Master Plan Update:
   - Review of information packets
   - Summary of District request – Alma
   - Review of current Educational Master Plan – Jan (and all)
   - Task groups: Each group will review the assigned goal from our current EMP and determine how any of the four requested update areas can be incorporated into the existing goal. If appropriate, new objectives can be written. If possible, a one page “update” document can be created based on the existing goal and any additional objectives.
   - Goal #1: Alma, Sandy, Mike (Michong will be absent)
   - Goal #2: Maury, Angela, Mark
   - Goal #3: Pat, Said, Phoebe, Ed
   - Goal #4: Jan, Gary, Abdo, Georgia
3. Planning for May 12th Unit Assessment Review Meeting
4. May Meeting Dates:

Notes:
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